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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 5, 1963
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Thousands File Through St.
Peter's To View Pope's Body
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prisoner Jimmy Simpson, ot Pans,
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Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
Judge Earl Osborne today handed
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is still at
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Jerry Thomas Travis, Murray
hereby proclaim the first two weeks
mattress outside, the tour attack- carts and greens were damaged.
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ed him, struck him on the head and
$17.50.
Judge -Osborne gave the nine six- of June
tried to kick him when he tell. ty days in jail suspended on the dedication of -NEW GLORY FOR State Police. Fined $2.00 and costs
Harold Hopkins, Dexter route
of
$15.50.
further
comGLORY."
and
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They ran out the door.
to racing.
one. DWI amended
following conditions;
SEVENTEEN NEW AIRPORTS HAVE BEEN BUILT IN KENTUCKY IN
residents
01
Murray
public
Wavel Kemp, Lynn Grove,
Herndon and the other two who
Deputy sheriff. Fined $50.00 and
1 Reatuotron ot damage to the mend to the
THE PAST THREE YEARS AND 14 MORE HAVE BEEN EXPANDED IN
were recaptured are held to the club at the rate of $200 for each ot the services offered by all local Dry drunk. State Police. Fined $10.00 costs of $17.50.
A $6,800,000 BUILDING BOOM
Grand Jury without bond today the nine, payable in thirty days Cleaning F1rms which, in coopera- and costs of $15.50.
after they pleaded guilty to a charge
James Lee Martin, taking and
2. Not to operate an automobile tion with the American Legion and
of auto theft. The car was used in after 7 00 p m. for six month.s ex- the National Institute of Dry Clean- operating a motor vehicle without
the escape attempt.
cept in performance of employment. ers. will clean Flags free of charge the knowledge or consent of the
display of Flags
Herndon also pleaded guilty to
Placed , Linde'
3 Must be athome by 10;40- p, tn. to encourage the
presentable in appearance cd Flag $250 bond to appear on June 14.
charges of escaping jail and was each day for six months, with
the
FRANKFORT, Ky. CP11 — Gov. held without bond on that charge.
Day. June 14, 196. and on other
C. E. Adams, issuing and uttering
exception of school activities or
Bert Combs has pledged a con- The jail break charge included tile
appropriate occasions.
a cold and worthless check. The
employment, or if with one or both
centrated effort to improve hous- offenses of destruction of pubic
sheriff. Fined $4.50 and casts of
parents.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
ing for Kentucky's elderly
property Iburning the mattrese),
4. Must not be arrested an any hereunto set my hand and caused $15.50 and restitution of $38.00 made
used for Pcy,re Pius XII in 1958.
By WILLIAM Fe Sl'INDERLAND
He told the Kentucky Commis- and assault and battery.
to Johnson's Grocery.
charge for one year
but this time It was inclined niore sion on Aging here Tuesday he
United Press International
to be affixed the Seal of the City
Troy N Kyle. issuing and tittere. Must not drink any intoxicants of Murray, This first day of June,
Tens of to permit a better view of the body. would make housing tor the elVATICAN CITY t.'Itt
WASHINGTON iUPT, — A staleing a cold and worthless check The
for period of one year
The body was held in place Dy derly and the state's correctional
1963
9 thousands of mourners stood for
sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs mate today had settled over neJudge Osborne said that any or
hours in the rain today. waiting bands of silk.
Institutions his major projects dursuspended and restitution of $3.00 gotiations to transfer 10 United
Leonard Vaughn
all the nine could submit to the
Sixteen guards in the various ing his remaining months in oflice.
their turns to pass through the
Mine Workers of America hospimade to J az S Oa Company.
restrictions, or serve the sentence
doors of St Peter's Basilica to pay costumes of the Vatican service
Dr H. L. McPheeters, the comMayor Pro Tem.
Jerry M. Shepherd. issUirli; and tals into the hands of the United
or if th a chose they could receive
final respects to Pope John XXIII. stood by the catafa`lque
missioner of mental health and
National
Church's
uttering a cold and worthless check Presbyterian
a jury t.ial.
Officials expected several nun- chairman of the commission's housPreperations went ahead for elecCity of Murray
The sheriff Fined $5.00 and costs Board of Missions in order to keep
He also specified that the state
thin of has successor The Vatican dred thousand persons to pass tnro- ing committee, told the governor
suspended and $4.00 restitution them in operation.
Murray, Kentucky
reserved the right to re-Indict
announced that the secret conclave ugh by the time the basilica closes that from 500 to 800 residents ol
Commerce
of
Undersecretary
made to J
S Oil Company.
felony
of the College of Cardinals would Thursday afternoon
the state's four mental hospitals
Charles Redden, issuing and ut- Franklin D Ftooreefeit Jr.. said the
„fudge Osborne continued the term
The silent stream of mourners could live in private homes for the
meet June 19 to choose a new Pope.
tering a cold and worthless check. negotiations broke down over a
of court to June 8.
The mourners crowded the church moved slowly through the huge elderly if such facilities were availThe sheriff. Fined $5.00 and $7.00 refusal by the miners' Welfare Fund
Paul Holland, charged with inchurch, 10 abreast and then out able at reasonable cost.
and the broad square outside it
casts with rest of costs suspended. to "justify" its $9.5 million asking
cest, was given a two year sentence
They shuffled along in the long into the rain-soaked square again.
He suggested that the commisThe final six weeks honor roll at at hard labor at
Lonnie Tucker. public drunk. The price
Edslyville
Measure Of Affection
He
line that formed before dawn outendorsing
legislation
sion consider
between the
The transaction
sheriff Fined $1000 and $22.50 costs
Marray High School has been re- 'changed his plea to guilty alter
It was a measure of their affect- to set up leans to finance the conha side the world's largest Christian
Presbyterians is conleased by Eli Alexander, principal. Ina
Prof and Mrs Leslie R. Putnam with 15 days in jail suspended on U'M'W and the
endergone
examination
at
church Each paid homage to the teen for the Pope that few left struction of such facilities.
tingent upon the church group obFenowing are the names grades Western State
he accept treatment.
home
from
Greenville,
arrived
Hospital
el -year old pontiff in his own way, when the rain began to fall on the
and standing of, the students winnLoyd Futrell, driving while license taining a federal grant from the
North Carolina this week.
Some prayer, some cried, and some waiting line Umbrellas blossomed
Redevelopment Administraing this honor.
While In Greenville the Putnarns revoked amended to breach of Area
simply stared at the richly -Messed above the crowd and soon were
the purchase price.
attended the high school gradua- peace State Police. Fined $10.0e and tion, to cover
nlora
A body lying in state on a red -draped glistening wet
Talks Hit Snail
Walter Blackburn 2.50, Teddy
tion of their granddaughter, Pa- cable of $15,50 and 15 days in jail
Inside the church. everone tried
ca t afalque before the main altar.
When Abe nesotiattons reached
*
etes-pended on condition he 'acct.,
Clark, 2.50; Eddie Clrogan 3 Cl: Stela
Carter
was
tricia
Vey
to ate,' as lbnig' aa possfree betore
lotsrulteila fly -Cabanas
an impasse Tuesday. Roosevelt aa•
Adult Beds
65 Tasworth, 3.0. Tommy Wells, 3.0;
the most talented girl in the a class treatment
The tithed catafalque. the height the body of the pontiff, bot attendCharles B. Mason, Mayfield, DIRT, visecl Kentucky Gov. Bert Comte
Emereeney Beds
sater yl Carman. 30, Patsy Purdom.
of 164.
of a man, was flanked by the huge, ants kept them moving
to postpone indefinitely the specie.
9 2.60; Donna Seaford, 260, Jeanne
Also senile visiting in Greenville amended to reckless driving. State
Elsewhere in the Vatican, 32 of Patients Admitted
* twisted bronze columns stretching
legislative session he announced he
o ste!,tler, 260; Cecelia Wellace, 2 7a.
Patients Dismissed
Prof. Putnam was guest soloist at Police. Fined $100 and costs of
up toward the towering dome of the the 82 cardinals were taking the
would call-next week to deal with
U
New Citizens
the Eighth Street Christian Church. $
Juniors
basilica The lights of 30 candles final steps to end the reign of Pope
Bailey Dill, leaving scene of the hospital problem.
Patients admitted from Friday 8:3*
Beverly Brooks, 2.60; Patty Pasplayed on the red and gold pontit- John and prepare to choose his sueCombs planned to ask the Kena1
rx1050.
.1 )eaccident without stopping to
a.ni. to Monday 9:80 a.m.
Ky United_ Press International
co. 25*), Kitty Ray, 2.60. Greg ParIcal vestments and the gold mitre ces.sor
render aid amended to breach of tuck General Assembly to provide
Mrs Luther Parks. Rt 2: Mrs , nsh. 210, Johnny Rose, 2.80. StanSCHOOL BONDS APPROVED
They watched the French - born
on the pontiff's head
FIVE DAY FORECaaf1 peace. The sheriff. Fined $25 and sufficient fends to underwrite an
Desete Jane Pace. 124 No 21st.. Pa- leyJewell, 2.60
CATLETTSBUFtG. Ky.
— A
The catafalque ass the same one dean of the Sacred College. Euestimated annual operations deficit
costs suspended.
Mrs William Dunn 301 South!
friendly test suit Was headed for
Sophomores
gene Cardinal Tisserant, break the ducah.
Evelyn Outland, contributing to, of $700.000 for the five Kentucky
5th. John Arthur Steele. 310 WoodJan Buxton. 260; Senile Hum- the Court of Appeals today after
By United Press International
Pope's ring with a small hammer.
the delinquency of her minor child. hospitals involved in the eransaclawn, Robert Veiling. So. 16th: Mrs. phrey. 2 60. Sammy Knight. 2.60; Bofd Circuit Judge Chesley Lycan
LOUISVILLE TN' - The advanone of the traditional means of
Rt. 1, Aimee Ronnie Ragsdale. 280. Carl Roberts. amine/a:I the refinancing of $2.5 mil- eed weather forecast for Kentucky The shied!. Demanded trial by tion They are located . at Whitespreventing a dead pontiff's author- Herold Junior Hopkins.
Jerry H Browner. Rt 5, Willard 260; Steve Trevathan, 260; Nancy lion in school revenue bonds Tuer- for the five-day period, Thursday Jury. Placed under $1,000 appear- burg, Hazard, McDowell. Harlan and
ity from being usurped.
Walton, Rt. 6. Renton; Miss Norma Cowin. 2.90; Vicki Ellis. 280; Bev- day Lycan ruled the Ashland Schooi through Monday by the U. 5 Wea- ance bond for trial set for June 5. Middlesboro.
The conclave of the College of
The negotiations have been conPlaced in jail in lieu of bond.
Kay Jones, Rt. 5, Benton: Jacob erly Goode, 260. Peggy Robertson, District can sell a new series of ther Bureau:
Cardinals to select the new ponPaul D. Adams, Farmington route ducted under the pressure ot a rapHoward York, Rt. 1, Benton: Mrs., 280, Mary Youngerrnan, 30
bonds rather than waiting until
Temperatures will average '3 to
tiff, under church rules. must meet
two, reckless driving. Deputy sheriff. idly approaching deadline when the
Sammie Puckett, Dexter: Mrs Ross
March I, 1965. when the bonds can 6 degrees above normal
Freshmen
15 to 18 date after the Pope's death.
UMW would abandon the hospitals
Fined $10.00 and costs of $22_50.
King. 504 No. 6th: Mrs. Gene ParkMike McDaniel, 260. Max fins- be legally retired early.
Kentucky normal mean 72.
All 82 inembers of the College
Gary Youngblood, Mayfield route mikes another group takes tnem
er. 305 Woodlawn, Mrs Paul Black. sell. 30; Lynn Stranak, 267, BarLouisville extremes 83 and 60.
of Cardinals able to attend will
five, imprnaper
lighting_ Deputy over.
Rt 5, Mrs. Gene Phillips and baby bare Brown, 260. Judy Hargis,
3.0:
Only minor day to day changes.
remain walled and licked inside a
TO ADDRESS MAYORS
sheriff. Fine* $10.00 and costs of
e
October New Deadline
boy. Rt 2. Benton; Mrs Joe Whit- Rita Hurd. 260, Shirley Lyons,
Rainfall will average one-quarter
2.60;
section of the Vatican until the
HAZARD. Ky. ipt — Mayor
Under an agreement
The Calloway County A.ssociatiale secret proceedings end with the mer. Rt. 2; Mrs. Stokley Mathis, Mary Keys Rumen, 2.80; Jean Scott,
lees, in scattered afternoon
inch
or
Willie Dawahare will be one of
$2J
2e
50
rry Ray Hollis, issuing alla ut- Presbyterians May I. the miners'
Rt I. Hardin; Mrs Sadie En•Colson, 2.50. Mary Robbins, 30.
thundershowers
for Retarded Children will hold naming of the new Pope
the speakers at the United States
tering it cold and worthless check. hind said it would keep the floeRt 3. Henry L Ford. Rt. 1: Miss
Eighth
their regular meeting Thursday
Grade
Open All Night
Conference of Mayors that opens
The sheriff Fined $5.00 and casts Wats open until Oct. 1 when it
Norma Irene Rehem, Box 42 Woods
Robert Brown, 250: Russ How...night. June 6, at 730 p. m. in the
In an action unprecedented in
Saturday in Honolulu. Hawaii. He
suspended and restitution of $21.06 expects the Presbyterians to asHall, Mrs Etna Acre. 40k Cherry:. ard. 2 75; Nancy Baker, 2.67;
BIBLE SCHOOL
•Jeanie
'City Hall.
modern times. the Vatican ordered
sume the caretaker role.
sill present commissions as Kento Graham and Jackson.
Mrs Jack Jones, Rt. 5: Mrs. Jerry Diuguid. 2.67; Kay Hale, 2.67;
----Alice
The association is fortunate to the church opened all night tonight
tucky Colonels to the other five
The UMW has taken the position
Joe P. Stone. speeding freight
!Osborn and baby girl, Rt. 2, Hazel: Heck. 2.67: Ann Griffin, 275
The West Fork Baptist Church
have Charles Acuff, Director of to allow the crowds to tile past the
Laura
main speakers on behalf
Gov. will hold a vacation Bible School carrying vehicle. State Police. Fined that the Presbyterians, who would
V B Cook, Kt. 1, Lynnville: Wade Moss. 2.67: Theresa Resig. 3.0:
Linda
the Department of Mental Retarcla- body of the peasanta.sen wno capRent Combs.
turn the operation--c2' the hospitals
Hampton Causey, Rt. 5; Mrs. Bur- Ryan, 2.69; Dan Miller, 260.
June 10 through June 14 with ses- $10.00 and casts suspended.
tion for the State of Kentucky to tured the world's affection and adWayne .Mathis. Murray route over to a none-sectarian corporation.
sions each morning from 6:30 to
Seventh Grade
speak, a spokesman said Everyone miration in his reign of scarcely tour
feess—speeding. State Police. Fined had agreed to the $95 million price.
Hou.ston, Rt 3, Mrs. Tilford Orif11:30
David Smotherman. 3_0; Barry
who is interested In the retarded and one-half years.
DEGREES AWARDED
Therefore, it is between them and
"Min, Rt 1. Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. rei- Grogan, 2.67; Steve
Classes will be taught tor nursery 110 00 and coats of $1550_
children of Calloway County is
Hamrick.
2.80;
The Pope's body Will remain on
LEXINGTON, Ky
--- Degrees
Kubick, reckless the ARA to work out the financing
Robert John
eard Robnrds, 1705 Farmer; Mrs. Mickey Johnaon.
260; Steve Keel, will be awarded to 1,149 students throtIgh intermediate.
urged to attend this meeting
view continuously until 5 p. m. 12
driving amended to speeding. State at that price, without the miners'
. Billie Haskins and baby boy, Rt. 1, 30, Beth Blankenship,
280, Jan at the University of Kentucky's
Mr Acuff is in a position to tinsThursday.
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of group participating in the negotiaBenton, Master Eddie Roberts Rt. Cooper, 2.80:
Linda
wet any question anyone might
Darnell,
Then Vatican guards will clear
2.80: 96th commencement here today.
CAMP TO MEET
tions.
3, Mrs. Clyde Roberts, Rt. 3; Paul Ada Sue Hutson. 260,
BR rbara Graduates from seven foreign coun*have concerning mental retardation, all outsiders from the basilica and
Roosevelt said, "I consider that
$15a
J 50
n Dalton. speeding to breach 'of
Morris. Rt. 3; Joe Rickie Hughes. Keel, 2.60: Patricia
Parker, 2.60; tries. 26 states and 103 Kentucky
lie will be able to tell what help the Pope's remains will .be interred
Hazel W. 0. W. Camp 138 will ,peace. State Police. Fined $10.00 our potetion that the miners' fund
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Burt Dennis. Beverly
Paschall
280
can be expected from the State temporarily in a vault in the ancinet
Barbara counties will receive degrees_
meet Thursday night at 7.30 in and costs of $15.50.
mist be present as either a party
Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. V. B. Cook. Rt. Whayne, 280.
Linda Willoughby,
Department and also what is ex- grottoes below the church 'Inc
the Camp Hall for a regular busiNoel Cole, public drunk. The to or at least an obaerver at the
I, Lynnville:
3 0.
,sected at the local level in the way body will be removed for penmanBEREA LISTS GRANT
ness meeting. Plans will be made sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of negoturkons is a minimum acceptPatients dismiesed from Friday 8:30
of services to and education tit the en burial in the Basilica of Et John
BEREA, Ky. est — %bout 50 for a family night meeting later $22.50.
able condition to further considera'
a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
retarded.
Lateran
volunteer,' for the Peace Corps this month.
Robert Thorn, breach of peace. tion of this application."
Clyde Hale. Rt 3, Mrs. Nuel
There will be progress reports
will receive training from June 15
_
Kemp, 211 No, 5th: Mrs. Rudy Holfrom the Planning and Building
through Aug 24 at Berea College
land, Rt. 3. Benton, Robert Phillips.
Committees concerning tne new
under a $135,064 grant. The volFranklin Hall; Mrs Joe Overcast,
echoed building
Rev. and Mrs. Hal Shipley formunteers will be trained to teach
nox 28. Hasel, Mrs. Donald Stom,
The meeting is open to the puberly of Murray. announces the arEnglish and physical education in
Rt. 1; Mrs. Gene Parker, 305 WoodCM Everyone is urged to attend at
rival of a son. John Murk, weighing
Senegal. Africa.
lawn, Cyrel Wilson, Hazel; Mrs.
,
7:30 on Thursday at the City Hall.
10 pounds and 14 ounces at Obion
George Merrell. 1614 Galloway; Halchildren
Marlon
Potts
and
Mrs.
County Hospttal in Union City,
PRINCIPAL APPOINTED
ton Hood 301 Maple, Mrs. Bob
will leave next week for Nashville. Hodges and baby boy.
Ten nes.see
WARSAW. Ky. 4trn Earl 0
210 No. 13th;
Tennessee where Mrs. Potts has
Mrs. Loyd Williams. Rt 6: rabbit _Rev and Mrs Shipley tiOw re- 84111rnan, principal of Warsaw High
Noble-Dury
a
position
with
accepted
side at Hickman. Kentucky where School, was appointed Tuesday as
Huie 706 Chestnut; Johnnie StockAssociates. Inc In the media departHigh
dale, Rt I, Hazel; Mrs Clifford Rev Shipley is pastor of the West principal of Corydon, Ind
ment, The firm Is a nationgt adSchool Saulman has taught at
Barrow. Model. Tenn.aElmer Lillard Hickman Baptist Church
vertising agency with offices in the
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Pardstown and Rus.sellville.
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Ronald Ray.
Life and Casualty Tower,
1707e. Irvan: Wright Brown, Rt. 1, N A. Ezell and Mrs E le Shipley
les lease Pans isoweeriessa
f3he has been with the local radio
NURSING PROGRAM
Hardin; Milburn .Henson; Mrs. all of Calloway County.
station. Mrs Potts and children Ella
LEXINGTON. 16%
— The
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 3501 it, Reed, Cindy. Jennifer and Matt will Hulon Wyatt, 501 Vine; Miss Edna
leavereity of Kentueky Board .of
no change in 24 hours Below dam be at home at 3209 Rollaeon Lane in Acre tExpiredt 401 Cherry: Miley
Trustees TuesdaN approved a twoHale, Dexter, J. W. Clark. 1102
:3029
Nashville.
sear program at the comOlive: Mrs. Charles Johnson and
Sunset 7:13; sunrise 4:3/.
munity college at Henderson leadbaby boy, 411 East 8th Benton;
FORT HOOD. Tex, I ANTNC I —
ing to an associate degree in nursMrs. Harold Hopkins, Rt. 1, Almo;
ing.
Western Kentucky -- Partly
Miller McReynolds, Rt. 1, Lynn Army 2d Lt Gerald D. Hale, 23, son
cloudy. warm and humid today and
Grove; Miss Alta Lamb, Rt. 1, of Mr and Mrs. Lennis C. Hale,
CORRECTION
Thursday with chance of scattered
Farmington. Mrs. L. J. Hendon and Route 1, Murray. Ky., was assigned
to the 2d Armored Division at Port
afternoon and evening thunderbaby girl, 106 So. 12th.
An error in date was printed in
Hood, Tex.. in late April.
showers both days High today at'
In Lirte League play last night
Lieutenant Hale entered the Army an advertisement for Dick & Dunn
HI-LO
to 90, low tonight 65 to 70.
the Athletics dumped the Reds 17
NEW YORK Sea — 1
, e lowest last November and is a platoon TV and Electric Service yesterday.
to 2 on 10 hits and four Red errors
Temperatures at 5 a_ m, (Ti:
In the first game the Cards edged temperature in the nation, exelud- leader in Company A of the 48th The firm is giving free Installation
Louisville 63, Lexington 64, Cov- the Nats 5-3 The Nats picked up ing Hawaii and Alaska. repartee' Infantry's 2d Armored Rifle Bat- on Admiral air conditioners June
4 to 11„ and the ad gate the date
ington 60, Hopkinsville 63, Loncren seven hits and made three errors to the U S Weather Bureau this talion.
SPIKED—A tornado drove that spike-like ength of wood through the metal side of this
He is a 1962 graduate of Murray as May 4-11 The Ledger and lames
62, Paducah 67, Evansville, Ind.. and the Cards collected nine MU; morning was 35 at Ely, Nev. Tuesregrets this error
trliiler when it Curved down on Bowlegs, Okla. Debris can be wen at the right.
day's high was 106 at Presidlo, Tex. State College
and made three errors
72 and iiiintiegton, W. Va , 65.
---\••••+
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BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — Gov. George Wallace, on his
vow to prevent the integration Monday of the University of
Alabama:
''We don't want anyone at the University of Alabama
except those who are authorized to be there."

KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Owen
Siler, on the plane lost with 101 persons aboard:
-It appears either the impact was tremendous or there
was an

HEART FUND

FOOTSORE—Mt. Everest climbers William Unsoled, 36, Corslates, Ore.. and (right) Ba_-ry C. Bishop, Waanington, alt
on steps of a hospital in Katmandu. Nepal capital. where
try este brought from a Mt_ Everest slope with frestbittea
fest. They spent• met unsheltered at the 38,000 foot level,
and were carried the rest of the way down piggyback by
isLerpa guides. They mad* U26 top, 29,000 feet, May 22.
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EXPLORER SCOUT Mickey Sharer, Elizabethtown,

bends into his oar in a practice session for the "Hiawatha
Handicap" to be held on Rough River Reservoir June 16.
The Handicap is an 18-mile canoe race in which teen-age
Explorer Scouts from Old Kentucky Home Council will
pit their skill and endurance against nature and the clock.
Between 50 and 100 canoes are expected to be in the event.
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Golf Team
Lases Only
One,Hewitt
"We will only lose one man this
year but what a gap he will leave"
This was Coach "Buddy" Hewitt's
remark about next years golf squad.
The este man will be Bill Graham,
who graduates.

STARTS THURSDAY 9 A.M.

Odds & Ends
SALE

Bill Graham. the OVC individual
champion for the past two rears,
has been playing near-par golf for
three years, said Coach Hewitt
The returning golfers will be
Larry Mullen. Bobby English, Joe
Belote, Lynn Newton, Paul Jett.
Vernon Stubblefield. Jim Wilson.
and Chenault Cockrell.
Coach Hewitt said the team aoufti
be aided by ?red Lancaster. Mayfield, who is returning to school after a year's absence
Mr. Hewitt said he had his eye on
the Illinois state high-school champion of last year and Is going to the
Kentucky state golf ctuunpionship to
try to recruit one or two boys.
"Although I soled like to get
Kentucky boys I will have to go out
of state to get a few prospects," he
said.
Asked about Murray's chances for
next year. Coach Hewitt said. "We
will, definitely need to find at least
two outstanding freshmen if we are
going to be • real threat for the
OVC crown."

Summer
FABRICS
Summer Fabrics
Odds & Ends and Mill Ends of New
1 to 10 yard
now at .a ridiculous low, low price! r! From
from Dacron
Choose
.
fabrics
quality
first
of
lengths
linens and
"iz Cotton Prints, Sportswear poplins, printed
yards to
•7any, many others.. Hurry, less than 1,000
•ell at this low, low price.

The team will play the teams
played this year. but he will try to
schedule a few more out-of-state
schools.

•

FEEDER
PIG
SALE

NASSHITES
AMSTED IN
MAO. NEW
u A FAMES

1.000 Pigs
To Be Sold
411 Me; eaairated, healed and
'faiths- Pigs graded according
o %eight and quality. Pigs fresh
ill eirm das of Nile.
Sale Stein 'coed By
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ICU•DO• TAOS IN CUSTODY
71 1•5 DIEGO TUNA 1110•Ts
ACCUSED OF POACHING IN
11111UTOMAL WATIOS

18-Mile Canoe Race June 16

Thursda, June 6. at the
Fairgrounds in Paris, Tenn.
SALE TIME 1.30 P.M
Rain or Shine.
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e.
delmyuent his own kind in age and experienche
Who are Kentuckt
be a leader Outside it.
children — these boys and girls he mayunsure He has no idea what
ho (holy are committed to the is lost.
cut out for, what he would
Department of Cfuld Welfare, and he is
to do or where his course lies
most of whom go to Kentucky Vtl- 1.ke
He wants people to like him and
lage for treaunent
to him. ;u..t as other buys
Their numbers have grown in re- look upwsuita to ruake the learn He
He
cent months to a high daily populs- do
to get good grades. but ranon of 470. far beyond the normal .1kes to please his teacher than out
capacity of the State.'s Institutions, ther feeling for the value of aca
even beyond dormitory splice, beds, of
omplishrnent He's afraid of consand blenkets
because this might had
One-fourth of these are from petoion.
Lou.sville and Jefferson County ,
another ono-fourth from other
larger clue* of Kentucky The others
are from scattered localities among
the 199 or so rural or semi-rural
counties
Some are ‘ery young — so young.
Indere. that regarding them, the
e.rst observer is likely to be appalled anbelicting that these are the
product of experiences that justify
their being haled into court Yet
, there they are, in trouble for delinquencies that range from school
truancy and runaaay from home
to petty theft. breaking and entertrig an dvandsham
In many such cases. the tenderness of their veers is in itself enough
to support a strong eoniaction that
the makings of their trouble lie
outside themselves — that they are
malleable and stall unformed clay
from their native en aronmeet be it
home or community And seeing
; this the observer takes hope that
the sinal product will be redeemed
to „se f ulnesa
It i in this hope that the staff
91 Kentucky Village sets to work.
, trained for Its fulfillment
These children - what are they
lake Howe-old is the average child
At Kentucky Village, What kind of
lamilv does he come from How
dues he feel about himself' How
doe, he feel 'about others in gunoral about his obligation to either,
TRUMAN STATUE—Greek Premier Constantine Caranianlis
haeself
speaks at dedication of statue
Boa dei he do in school What
of Harry Truman in Athens.
. Is
trouble, wed how much.
It WWI presented to Greece
hi .r,"
by Ahepe the Greek Americomposite child at KeLt IOU
can eatheell organlzatm.rn of
if 15
If he is a bey
the U 5, as a tribute to
A
',ICI He like; to dreo like
Greek-Anieraan teLatanda.
wt.,- hi., age In tue peer arreas
EIMEMMINIMWIIMMIWIEOP

WORLD WEEK

MURRAY.

Kentucky—Bnilds Her-Defenses
Against Juvenile Delinquency

WASHINGTON — Rep. Craig Hosmer. R-Calif., on Sovi-84actions at the Geneva nuclear conference:
"The whole course of Soviet intransigent non-negotiation
in good faith on a comprehensive nuclear test ban is totally
convincing evidence that they do not want such a treaty."
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rebutWASHIWTON — FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover,
former agent:
ting criticism of the agency by Jack Levine, a
that this
"It was only after belig denied reinstatement
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employe
former
led
disgrunt
a
y
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In 1967 a virtually unknown man
In track circles took over as head
track coach at Murray State college. In one short year that man.
Ooach William W. Furgerson, transformed what had been a sub-par
track school into the front-running
team in the OVC. And that's where
they've been ever since.
Coach Purgersori is a graduate of
Murray State College, where he was
an outstanding football player. In
III Union cavalry charge from 'Army
most tempt,stuous.cav.
combat
a
Fortes,
his senior year he was elected
Ldsvia
of
Book"
Sketch
airy battle on the North
action linof the team by the squad,
recorded
captain
dressings
whose
artist
but
,
American continent, typically boisterous
and was noscued all-OVC quarterposeible for piwtography et the time,
typically inconclusive," is one of a wide vaback.
9,
riety of summations of the action on June
He spent three years at Lafayette
before the headquarters tents, for dancing to
1863. referred to in histories of the Rebellion
High School I.Lexingtuni where
music of guitars, banjos, fiddles.
variously as Brandy Station, Fleetwood Hill,
he served as both head football
Stuart had to conclude his glorious show
Beverly Hill.
coach and head baseball coach. His
the night of the eighth. He could not defer
E.
It took place six dare after Robert
football team compiled an enviable
any longer orders from R. E. Lee to cross
Virginia
Lee had set the Army of Northern
the Rappahannock and screen the stance
24-41 record, and in his third year
secin motion from Fredericksburg for his
was state champion
of Elwell's and Longstreet's corps.
B. Stuart.
ond invasion of the North. J. E.
The morning of the ninth, Stuart had a
In his first year as head track
of
proud over-all commander of six brigades in
rude awakening indeed. Alfred Pleasanton's
coach the Racers finished sixth out
cavalr)', had postponed his assignment
scouts could not have been blind enough to
for
of seven us the OVC. The following
Lee's plans to assemble 9.500 horsemen to
TI1133 what was going on at Brandy Station.
year the Racers won the OVC title
an astonishing display soniewhate similar
At 4 a.m., Buford's division of cavalry surages.
by 12 points and started their string
the pagentry of knights in the middle
prised Jones' brigade simi.'haneously with
Station on
of six OVC titles in succession.
The setting, a plain near Brandy
attacks by other divisions upon Stuart brimidway beTwenty-one points was their
the Orange 41c Alexandria R. R., Rappahimgades strung along the river. The ensuing
margin of victory in 1959, followed
tween Culpepper, Va., and the
fight was neither victory nor defeat for
considerby a 17 4 7-point spread in 1960.
nock River, had been chosen with
either side, but produced a decisive turn of
invited
In 1961 they captured top honors
ation for the convenience of guests
event&
trainload.
by 20 points.
to the show. Persons came by the
—CLARK IELNNAIRD
laid
The 1962 campaign sae the lacers
At night, tall campfires lit up platforms
sweep the OVC meet by a margin
of 52's points.
This season the Murray tracksters
to failure; in which case he, too,
often resorts to the sour-grapes amassed a record total of 102 points,
outdistancing their closest rival by
attitude,
37 points, thereby registering their
He has been conditioned
experiences at which It is not hard sixth consecutive conterence champto guess - to a feeling of doubt ionship
Coach Furgerson describes this
that anyone is Out to do tuns any
ever." And
good. He is always defensive, just year's' team as his "best
the
in case. He has an idea that all the members of the team feel
As
adults are squares, incline* to make same way about their coach. it,
big things out of little things, al- one of the squad members put
ways disposed to look down, not "lies just like one of the boys"
Richard J. Clendruea, CuturelisEio•er
really caring about him or wanting
The youthful-looking. well-dresshim to become one of them.
ed, calm coach is truly a "breeder
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare
of champions."

Quotes From The News

Joe Hal Stewart has become a partner in the Wilson
Real Estate and Insurance Agency, according to an announcement today by August F Wilson
A L. Burkeen, teller at the Peoples Bank has registered
for the Kentucky School of Banking which will be held at
the University of Kentucky. June 14-19.
Voters of the Murray School District voted overwhelmingly for the continuation of the present 10 cents school tax
in an election yesterday which saw only 578 voters take
advantage of their voting priv4ege Only 22 opposed the tax.
Burl Valentine, Hopkin.svilie and formerly of Calloway
County, died Tuesday morning at the Jennie Stewart Hospital.
—
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING Tunes, and The I
-;oriaolidaUon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway
January
Purses-Herald, „October 20, 1928, eud the Weet Kentuckian,
1, 1941
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Editor,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to thebest inor Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the
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:or further Information contact
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fenn.:
John M. 1 pchurch phone 1600
Curtis Shearon. phone 116.11
D. Murphree, 1.1orip 2845
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SEC Loop
Faces Many
Problems

&

TIMES

24 23 .511
Cincinnati
_ 24 24 .500
Pittsburgh
23 27 .460
Philadelphia
23 27 .460
Milwaukee
. __ 22 31 .415
Houston
20 33 .377
New York
Tuesday's Results

haunt them at other SEC schools

and have been battling tor several
years for uniform entrance requirements.
E till waiting to come to a boil
Is the accusation that Alabama
head football coach Paul Bear Bry'_and Amer Univetutx_vi_tienr7 _
Eia athletic director Wally Butts
Tonspired to rig last year's Alatiama
-Georgia game.

Ban Francisco at Chicago
Boston
23 23 .500
5
iLos Angeles ___ 25 28 .472
5'i St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
20 25 444
7,S Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 2, Iwi-' Cleveland
night
20 28 417
i Detroit
71 2
Only
games scheduled)
Washington
18 35 340
10
12
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tuesday's Results
Tvalti

Baltimore
Chicago 6 San Francisco I
Nea York
Milwaukee 3 New York 2, night
Chicago
Los Angeles 2 Houston 1. night
Kanaas City
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night, ppd.,

7.3c(th have denied the accusation
rain
and pending court suits brought by
Only games scheduled)
them against the Saturday EvenToday's Games
ing Post could provide an answer.
by l'nited Press International
If this accusation is ever proved, it
Milwaukee at New York
NATIONAL LEAGUE
could be a serious blow to the SEC
Tan
(in. St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
although
coinmissioner
Bernie San Francisco __ 31 20 .608
Los Angeles at Houston. night
Moore insists the conterence is sr. Louis
30 22 .577
San Francisco at Chicago, 2
strong enough to weather this pro- Chicago
_
_ 28 23 549 3
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 2, twiWhile it is too early for a del- blem.
Los Angeles
28 23 .549
3
night
)
inite conclusion, it appears that
Thursday's Games
the biggest of these wedges may
be the introduction of Negro athletes Into this Deep South conference which has held the color line
since its furmation three decades
ago.
It is no longer a question ot it
—but when. The University of Kentucky is expected to start awarding
For Young Mature Man,
athletic scholarships to Negroes this
coming school year. This means
Over 21 Years of Age
that Kentucky passibly will have
Negroes on its varsity football team
Should be able to type, have
in the fall of 1966—and that's when
ninative, ability to learn.
the parting of the ways may begin.
The conterence appears to be
split right down the middle on the
Permanent job for the right inracial issue. Florida, Georgia. Georilvidual. Opportunity for adgia Tech, Tennessee and Vandervancement. Local firm, down
bilt, all of which have Negro stu:own. Office type job, mostly indents, have indicated they are winade.
.
ing to play racially mixed teams
ak on a home-and-home basis.
Should be able to get along
W But in the three deepest ot the
aith people and not be afraid of
Deep South state6-- Alabama. Mis.
'"4.4.1"ft„
ork.
sissippi and Louisiana—the other
half of the Dixie Dozen ..dOeS11.1_..
.
appear as ready to accept KenWrite Box 32-W
tucky's plans.
Ve.•
Six In Doubt
t 'ALL BLUE'—James V. DeMarco, 18, ia subdued, but good, in
Murray, Ky.
The six questionable schools, AlaAlbany, N.Y., after he went berserk and wrecked the Army
bama. Auburn, Mississippi. MissisRecruiting Office. Why? He was told he couldn't re-enlist.
sippi State. Louisiana State and
Tulane, have declined to come out
*flatly one way or the other They
all have taken a wait-and-see stand.
;AMOS
:
The big question for most of these
appears to involve the playing a:1/119
gainst racially mixed teams at home.
fez-Er.
Fine For Bar-B-t) Fresh Pork
Most have already played against
tltz-s!
teams with Negroes in games away
from home
Lb
But it is the general feeling aNOS,
Sliced
Emge
Bacon
round the conference that some.
.4119.
Mississippi and Mississippi State
IG. Fig Bar
In particular, wilt not be a-Mintz
.4C
•
to have integrated teams come to
2144:
ne
.
1
their stadiums
Since it appears to be only a
0NO84
Liree
question of time before other schools,
Fresh
especially
Tenneasee, Vanderbin
6)
and Florida, start accepting Negro
Lean
athlates. any attempt to maintain
color barriers by some SEC schools
Lb l'kg.
Lb.
Is bound to lead to scheduling difficult-Ka.,
vs
Under the present rule, a member school must play at least six
*SEC opponents to be eligible tor
Flavor Kist New Butter Honey. 1 -lb. Pkg.
the championship Personal differences between ADTTIP of the schools
have already limited the number et
conference games that some of the
teams have been able to schedule.
But the racial question is just
Bushs. with Tomato Sauce
one of several which plagues the
"
•
SEX.* at present
Standards Vary
Van
There has been noticeable dispost.
im satisfaction by some members. esBEMIS
W pecially Vanderbilt and 'Georgia
Tech, over the fact that It is satolamtleally more difficult for an ath'GIFT
lete to get Into some schools than
CANS
r,BONO
others
The institutions with the high
academic standards have complain-At
Golden Dawn
ed that good athletes they have had
e
.
l1
1144:!
Hy-Grade
White
Pure
and
to turn down have shown •,p to
GIFT
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA aii) — The southeastern Conference, long recognized as
one of the most powertul athletic
groups in the nation. is beset with
problems these days that could tear
it apart.
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Minnesota

W

I..

1St.

31
26
30
26
25

20
18
21
22
24

.608
.591
.588
.542
.510

Today's Games
7

1

14

Cleveland 6 Detroit 4, night
Washington 1 Boston 0, night
Baltimore 3 New York 1, night

1

1Minnesota at Kansas City. night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Boston at Washington, night
New York at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, 2, twi-night

al:, Minnesota 5 Kansas City 0, night
5
Los Angeles 1 Chicago 0, night

Thursday's

Games

_
Boston at Washington,

night

New York at Baltimore, night
(Only games scheduled)

ANoT
LOOK! NEW
GREAT TREA
SEACTEST

17

IGA for OUALITY,SAVINGS and FRI DLINESS!
GET OUT

and

COOKIES

Pork
Sin!:

49

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

5.

FLOUR

(41

of
Murray, Ky.

•

Koine,
GIFT
BOND'S
int.hio.
4kia,
.GIFT

MURRAY
DRIVE -IN

1V41-AIRE

FBOND:i.

•

I

Opf‘ii

11:30 - Start -1:30

,ENDS
E
NOW THURSDAY
"WHAT EVER HAPPENED
TO BABY JANE"
Starring
Bette Davis & Joan Crawford

Starts Friday

,

A COMPLETE EVENING
OF COMEDY
"
- CARRY ON-C-ONSTARIvF,-

88c

CHEESE

Mr. Cool says:
"Kids—you'll flip!

,Lb.

2 t) 39'

This new Sealtest treat is

9e

ff

cherry-rich inside—

Box

with a crunchy

NEW GREEN

choco-chip coating..

5
1

CABBAGE
BANANAS

lb

C
Ib

=BOND'
Or'niV1

Ci*

What a cool
combination!
Sealtest-wholesome,
Sealtest-good!"

SUNKIST

doz. 39c

LEMONS

GI FT !'
rBOND:
f
PT:A
,

— SAVE OUR

—

TRADING STAMPS

3 HILARIOUS HITS!

•

8

Large

Lb
Bag $169

25

Gmps

PORK & BEANS

No Bottle Deposit
Full Qt.

75 :,6363

PEOPLES BANK

BanquetVnQmpS

GINGER
ALE

Self Rising

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

......, 4,0

SPAGHETTI _ 2 15c
Royal
CRRIES _ 4 CANS59c

'

39c

Backyard

29c

GRAHAMS

lfr BOND"'
1,NiTiro"

CHOCO
CHE
BAR

39C
RIBS
JOWL _ _ _ _2fb.49

FT
8011Cr"
Pin.1.0,
- t

GET PREMIVMS_FOIL_T_HE ENTIRE_FAMILY I I

BE SURE TO ENJOY THESE OTHER TOP-QUALITY SEALTEST TREATS IN MULTI-PAKS

"CARRY ON NURSE"

•

"CARRY ON SERGEANT"
Starts Sunday

"TARAS BULBA"

!:GIFT"
!BOND7.'
irr:A
•

,

•

tio

Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

•

alth
Tony Curtis - Vul Brynner
Kristine Kaufman

Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner

.---•

1,0

41437.21-

(

.

(66.

ci'W.„11
)orl

..

ea,
LA- 1C.
—

P."..- ?.?'

ra-

•

•A.
Zi

DRUMSTICKS

ir e

0:
•

•/.-10-nr%

/04

r•

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES

TOFFEE KRUNCH BARS

POpSiCiRS

GET THE BEST! GET SEALTEST!

ICE CREAM BARS
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Mrs. Vaughn Leader I Miss Lorna Ross
For Circle I Meet 1 Complimented With
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn was MI Bridal Shower
charge of the pregram presented at

Miss Lorna Ross, June 9th bridethe May meeting of Circle I of the
elect of Darrel C. Morgan, was comWoman's Society of Christian Serplimented with a bridal shoUer by
vice of the First Methodist Church.
Misses Sonja Jones and Edwina Cain
"The Lifted Christ" was the theme
in the social hall of the North Pleaof the program presented by Mrs
sant Grove Cumberland PresbyterVaughn. Mrs J. T. Sammons, and
ian Church.
Mrs. Loula
The honoree chose to wear for
'Mrs. Edgar Morris gave the dethe occasion a pink and white printvotion. Mrs. Gatlin led in group ed silk with pink
accessories. Her
singing with Mrs. Keys Futrell at hostesses' gift corsage a as a
white
the piano
orchid.
DEAR ABBY I am 45 years old
The chairmen, Mrs. Burnett WaGames were played with Mrs. Bil- and have been married almost lb
terfield. presided.
ly Ray Roberts and Mrs. Ed Glover years. My wife is a good cook, a
der of the Eastern Star wnl hold
Miss .Susan Sykes. daughter of
Wednesday, Jane 5th
Refreshments were served to the being
the recipients of the prizes.
good housekeeper and a good woThe West Hazel Homemakers Club as regular meeting at the Masonic Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes. was eighteen members by the hostesses.
The gilt table AAS overlaid with man. She has one bad tailit. Bite
will meet at the City Park at ten Hall at 7730 p.m.
the honored guest at the home ot
Ray.
C
Mrs.
and
Kyle
Lula
a
•••
a pale pink Wien cloth centered will spend lots on tune watering her
•••
o'clock. Everyone Is to bring a dish.
her parents in Puryear. Tenn., with.
with lovely arrangement of pink and African violets, her one passion in
•••
Circles of the First Baptist Church a party in observance of her ninth
white carnations, bridal sredih, and life, but she never asks me it 1
The Cora Graves Circle of the NVMS will meet as follows: I with birthday.
pink eaters, A bridal doll holding a want a drink of water, but it would
College Presbyterian Church will Mrs. Ronue Parker, II with Mrs.
The group enjoyed playing games
pink net umbrella was :leaned in be nice if she would offer it to me
meet a ith Mrs. Charles Obert at 8 Mildred Barnett, III with Mrs. T. with the prizes going to Shetut Boyd
the middle of the centerpiece.
once in a while. :an I wrong?
W Crauford at 10 axe. 'IV with and Wanda Barrow.
pm.
Reafrestunenta in the pink and
MR. R. T. K.
• •••
Mrs. H. C. Chiles at 2:30 pm.
The white birthday cake, topped
Two June bride-elects were hon- white color scheme acre aerved by
DEAR MR. K.: You are the first
Thursday, Jane 6
with nme burning candles and Hapored with a Coke Party and surprise the hostesses.
man I have heard from who is
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
py birthday decoration, was served
Those present were Mesdames jealous of an African violet: Don't
"Clean Up Gadget" shower by Miss
\VMS win meet at the church at
with ice cream and Cokes. Her
Melissa Sexton at her home on Harmon Roes. mother of the honsuppress your anger. Emulate the
1 30 pm.
grandmother. Mrs. R. D. Key, asNorth Fourteenth street on Satur- oree, Bethel Morgan, mother-in-law competition. Turn purple and say,
•••
sisted in serving.
day. May 18. at ten o'clock in the to be of the honoree, Dale Morgan,
thirsty. Darling.. Will yoo
Group III of the First Christlan
Susan received many lovely gins
Men Kathleen Pattersou opened
Billy Ray Roberts, Elbert Anderson, aster me, too?" And don't be
morning
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Those attending were Nancy Harher home for the meeting of the
The honorees were Miss Sandra A. J. Marshall, 011ie Workman, J. surprised if she tells you Are alCharles Warner at 8 p
relson, Teresa Maddox, Gall earJessie Houston Service Club of the
McClure. June 7th bride-elect of D. Robuieon, Paul Curmuightem, Ed ready All wet...Or simply to dry
row. Wanda Barrow, Alma Barter,
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle
Jerry Henry. and Miss Cynthia Jet- Glover, James Coleman, Merritt up:
Friday, June
Cinday Nance, Shelia Boyd, Nunn
The Grace Wyatt En.ci„s the held on Thursday evening. May 23.
ton, June 16th bride-elect of Philip Lawson, Thomas Jones, Edwin Cain.
Katie
Jacknan.
Debbie
Charlton,
president,
meingin,
Wail
B.
Ntes.
will
College presoyter.an Church
Glyco Wells, Margaret Nell Boyd,
Thomas Stone.
Mies Emma Hooper, Mrs.
Paschall,
preudnd and allowed pictures made
For the prenuptial occasion Miss Misses Julia Boyd, Cecilia Cavan
DEAR ABBY: I like to work in
meet with Mrs. A . NV Sunisons. Jr..
Orr. Mrs R. D. Key, tne
Larne
at the district and state conventions
McClure wore a brown and white Jane Ann Morgan, Susan Morgan, nly shop some evenings alter supat 9.30 a. m.
honoree, and the hosts.
dating back te 1949
stripped dress and Miss Jetton wore Mr. and Mrs. John Dann Ross, Mr. per. I do so almost every evening.
•• ••
• • ••
_plans sere made for the summer
a blue Cottpri frock. They were William Ross, the honoree, and the My problem is this. A neighbor
Monday,'June if
activates of the Circle. The re- Ea,
each presented a corsage of white hostesses.
girl, 16. keeps coming into my shop
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the EasternStar will nave nal,: dinner ntecungs will be held
carnations by Miss Sexton.
Unable to attend but sending to watch me work. I enjoy her COMNight at the masonic it the Woman's Club House in June
The honorees were each presented gifts were Mesdames Delia Graham, pany, but my wife is afraid the
Friendship
ind August. In July the group will
a cup and saucer of their chosen Dula Graham, Janies T. Johnston. neighbors will get the wrong idea.
Hall at 7 30 p m. Members note •
oe a covered dish supper at the
pattern of pottery by the hostess. John Cann, Marvin Page, and J. E. What can I do to keep everybody
clients Snell reirular mecums date.
Inettigm eaten.
Wornares Society of Christian -The clean up gadgets were given - to Waldrop.
• • ••
hePPY?
During the social hour refresh- Service of the Martins Chapel Me- the girls in a a heelbarrow and waste
•• •
MAN WITH A PROBLEM
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
to
•iients
regular
Church
served
its
seventeen
acre
the
held
thodist
can.
paper
College Preataytenan Church will
DEAR MAN: No one can keep
present.
meeting
aorship
the
members
of
the
in
hall
of
Cokes,
Refreshments
sandmeet with Mrs A M. Harrill at
"everybody happy". But for a
The June meeting of the Service church with Mrs Harmon Whitnell, wiches. and cookies were served
Hazel at 6.30 p in.
start, tell Sweet 16 isweetlyi that
club sal be held at tie lovely new president. presiding
from the dining table overlaid with
•••• '
she should spend more time on
home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd on Sharpe
"What Do You Have In Your a pink cloth and centered with an
The Callaway Count y GeneologICher homesork and less on 'our
Hand" was the topic of the pledge arrangement of pink roses.
Street.
al Society sill meet at the home of
• ••
shop work. P. S. Tell -witty" to
program led by Mrs. Vernon Roberts
Those present a ere Mesdames
Mrs. John Nance. 1715 Farmer
a ho gave the program purposes Bob Mason, Phillip Rogers. Charles
enenue. at 2 pm. Everyone a :ea itee
which were to create a greater Woods. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr
to
tetid..
awareness of God, to review the Budl Jet,ton. and Charles Sexton
• ••
purposes of the Woman's Society, Muses Katie Bailey. Carole Outland.
Circle V of the F.est Elfatatin
Don't Take Off Without That Hligh and to provide an opportunity for Rebecca Outland. Barthels. Jo %neChurch WMS sill meet at the School Diploma' was the subject of
members to rededicate their pray- ther. Janice Cherry. and Pat Beale.
Chapel on South 9th Street at 7 the panel discussionheldat the
ers. service, and gifts to God.
the honorees and the hostess.
district meeting of the Future HomeThose assisting in the program
•••
• ••
makers of America at Trice County were Misses Frances Mennen and
Tuesday. Jane 11
I High School.
Stella Haley. Mesdames Dees By
The Phetaan Claw of the First
Mrs G T Lally. home economics
Harmon Whitnell. Faience
Baptist Church s..1 have n_covered matructor at. Marra': High. was the Henry, James Everett Hughes, Ona
bantet picnic at Pavilion Six at the panel chairman. Others or. the panel
hitnell. Henry* Erwin. Hillman
A country ham breakfast was held
City Pars at 6 34) Inni 'intr. the hus- acre Miss Cynthia Ezell. Calloway Coles. Cecil West, Boone Lawrence,
at the Triangle Inn by the Dorcas
bands as
Cotillty High, Miss Helen Crutcher. and Marvin Jones_
• •
rJES25,•
of the First Baptist Church
, Cantne High. and Miss Trudy Linn
Delicious refreshments were serv- Class
composed of MesSchool
eel by the hoetesaaa Mrs Coles and with Group VIII
The Paris Road Homemakers Club It-111-'".
dames Sadie Shoemaker, Made:a.
WE PAY YOU TO TRAIN!
A special feature or *he program! Mrs Harmon Whsnell, to the fifwill meet at the home of Mrs. J B
Talen. and Baxter Bilbrey in charge
Adi a twirl:rat act by. Miss Greer teen members present.
11Roach at 10 a in
Mrs Brooks Cram, was the guest,
•
•
•
High.
Murray
of
Houston
Write Box 71, Hardin, Kentucky, Giving
• ••
devotional speaker and gave an in Students from Murray High atain
She
"Mother"
on
talk
Wiring
MarMI.
Pat
Misses
the
were
tending
The Kings Daughters Class of
Before June 9th,
Qualifications
introduced by Mrs Talent
Steen Grove Baptist Church will nut Burps*. Daytha, Tucker. Nancy
with
centered
an
was
table
The
McClure,
Fay
Hughes.
Kay
alert at the home of Mrs. Hayden Story
Mrs. Tom Wells was hostess for arrangement of daisies
Jane Bryan,
I Mary Yessigerman
Rice:earl at 7 pm.
_
Covers were laid for Mesdames
•••
,1 Lynda Allbritten, Greer Houston. the May meeting of the Subunits&
Homemakers Club held at her hod. Shoemaker. Talent, Inlbrey, Croce
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-1 and Trudy Lilly.
V. W. Parker, Glen Hodges. Max
or. Cardinal Drive
In giving the lesson on "Desserts" Beale, James Blalock. Eugene Tarry.
Mrs Gene Cole said that several Luther Dunn, Cook Sanders, James
things were used to guide your Brown, Lubie McDaniel. Allen Mcchoice for the dessert for each meal Coy. Frances Richey. and Mies
which are individual taste of family, Frances Brown.

HE!S JEALOUS OF VIOLET!

ogivedt,
V

Social Calendar

a

PERSONALS

Dear Abby ..

Miss Susan Sykes
Honored At Party
On Ninth Birthday

June Bride-elects
Honored At Party
By .11"Clissa Sexton

•••
Patterson Home Is
Scene Qf Jessie
Houston Club .1feet

r-leage Program Is
Presented .-it .1leet
At .11artins Chapel
--The

Mrs. Blanche Gardner of Spiro.
Okhituena. and Guy Turrentine of
LaJunta. Colorado, are visiting their
enter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
fir

Perry Harrison.
• ••

Abigail Van Buren

Beverly Ann Douglass of
Miss
Memphis. Tenn., was the weekend
guest of tier parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Douglass.
• ••

grow up, too.
• ••
DEAR ABBY: Is It correct for
a weeding to be held In trie groom's
church? The bride's church is a
small one in a rural section, and
has no place for the reception. The
groom's church is very large and has
a huge basement where receptions
are held. Please print your answer
because about 300 people are directly involved.
EDNA

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tabers, 810
Sunny Lane. are the parents of a
son, Michael Earl, weighing elx
pounds 13,, ounces, barn on Sunday. May 19, at the Murray Hospital"
They have one daughter, Starlyn
Jo, age five. The grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Carl Usrey of Kirksey
and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabers of
Great grandparents are
Murray
Mrs. Buhl Cunningham and Cecar
Tabers.
•••

DEAR EDNA: The wedding
setting Is the bride's choke. Traditionally, the bride is married in
her own church, but if she prefers
to be married in the groom's
church, it Is proper to have it
there.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ELIANOR: lie doesn't need to be told
that he is burning the candle at
both ends, lie is only interested
in where he can get more WAX.
••••

For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
California and include a self-adder:reed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mail

Mr and Mrs. Norman Klapp returned home last seek after a two
weeks' vacation. They spent tell
days with her sister. Mrs. Roger
Bryan and Mr. Bryan of Livonia,
Mich. Enroute home they attended
the 116th Conclave of the Kentucky
at the
held
Knights Templar
Phoenix Hotel in Lexington. Mr.
Klapp was the delegate of the Fulton Commandery No. 34.
•• •

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Ed
itli
warid
and children. Jeffrey anti Jearu
of Clinton, Ind., are spending their
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Workman Mr. Edwards' mother, Mrs. Barber Edwards, Is visiting her sisters.

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

Panel Discussion
Field it FII.-1 .1leet

WANTED

Dorcas Class Has
Breakfast .11eeting

COLLEGE STUDENTS OR TEACHERS

As Representatives to Show Educational
Materials

HOLD 17! MERE'S A
• SETTER WAY to keep track

Wells' Home Scene
Of Suburban .1leet

of expenditures. Pay all your bills
by cbetk.Then you'll have neat, complete, and accurate records (on your
checkbook stubs)—plas sure receipts

WE DO REPAIR WORK 01;
ALL MAKES

other foods to be served. prepara•••
tion time, and cooking skill and
t:ming so dessert might be served
at peak of perfection
All officers were reelected aho are
Mrs. Barnard Tabers, president,
Mrs Earl Lee was in charge of
Mrs Leruth Rogers. vice-president: the program on -Educating Youth
Mrs. Max Farley. secretary-treasur- In Missions" presented at the meeter and publicity. Mrs Gene Cole, ing the Elm Grove Baptist Church
major project, Mrs. Holmes Dunn. Missionary Circle
main lesson. Mrs Glen Sims, citiThe scripture reading from Prozenship and song leader. Mrs. Tom verbs M 1-8 and call to prayer were
Wells. reading and landscape; Mrs. by Mrs. Keys Keel. The closing
Paul Hodges. recreation
prayer was led by Mrs. Raymond
The next meeting will be held I Colson.
on Tuesday. June 18. at 7 30 pm,
Others present were Meadarnes
at the home of Mrs. Tabers, 303 Charles Burkeen, Walton FulkerWoodlawn.
son. Euphrey Cohoon, Larry Sauter.
• ••
M T Robertson. Harry Shekel', AlNOW YOI7 KNOW
fred Keel. Aubrey Cook, Purdom
Lassiter, Geraldine Kelly, James
Ply United Pres International
Shekel', Alfred Williams, Bill HarThe pre-rnstoric Tyrannosaurus rell. Gary Wicker. and Georg, CosRev the largest meat-eating ani- ner
ma: that ever lived. weighed nearly
10 tons and achieved a length of
50 feet. according to the American
M•:searri Of Natural History

Mrs. Lee Program
Leader At Meeting

CAMEIA USED TO PHOTOGRAPH THRESHER—The underwater
camera used to .make the first photos of the minket' subrearine Thresher renarg 8.500 feet deep on the bottom of
the North Atlantic is shown to newsmen In Boston by J.
Lamar WorzeL He Is a scientist' at Columbia University.
New York, and was senior civilian in charge.of the search
tut the Thresher. aboard the research vessel Conrad.

'(your cancelled checks).

WE INVITE YOU TO START THAT
CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US NOW!

• Transistors
• Tape Recorders
• Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
• Car Radios and
Speakers
— AUTOMOBILE RADIOS OUR SPECIALTY —

ANDREWS

BANK of MURRAY
'The FrieRzeily kink "

RADIO & TV SERVICE
•

205

South 7th Street

•

TALK ABOUT PRICE!
6-PASSENGER

'63 FALCON from FORD
*PER
PRICE INCLUDES:
•fresh air heater • turn signals
• oil filter • self-adjusting brakes
• electric windshield wipers
•federal tax and preparation
.•
SAS.°
•Eteseeiunvorisufseheeea liuggertgp retail once for falcon 2-Door

4a...

1/
AS

.se ix
Tana through a mail opentnA *1* his barge hiding
SMOKED OUT—Thomas Aiello, 2^,
tear gas grenades to stream him out. Aiello

poll ' 'sed
since to Astoria. N. T., after
v..here he was sent March 1 to serve six
escaped from Raters Island Pena.
f ijnne to pay a $1,450 fine. He Swan) nearly two
conviction
"scofflaw"
on
r,ths
ri,,
r.,. p of an inner tube and favorable tide. He
barge
railee from the Island to the
said he escaped beca-e be "didn't like the./ place."
\e`
•

after nOrrnel

-

MONTH

down payment
a 'Inn*
'In '

• n

int.
MOTORS
PARKERMurray,
Kentucky
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON QUALITY COSAtRUCKS AT FAIR PRICES.

•
•

4
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the development of Murray, Kentucky, and this public hearing is
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
being conducted as provided in the
Kentucky Statutes, Section KRS
1-Sea eagle
100.670.
ACROSS
IMMO NOM INOM
6-Late
Copies of the Land Use Plan may
MOMO MOE OMM
7-Dinner
1-Moccasin
the
course
of
office
OMOMMO OM MOU
at
the
examined
' be
4-Possessive
8-Have
pronoun
MONO AMCOR
at
Murray,
Kentucky,
of
City Clerk
9-Mohammes
II-Cushions
RIONOMORO tRO
dan name
the City Hall prior to the public
12-Be ill
02MNU MOO MOO
13-Region
hearing. All interested parties is
11-Sink in
ME !JUL OM
IA-Genus of
middle
public
hearthis
olives
attend
invited to
MOM Me UOMMM
17-Conjun,
tIon
15-A rtitivial
ing.
MU ODOOPMMla
19-Cooled lava
weSAIMINS
language
no
12-One,
-Surrounding
Hogancamp,
.
B.
MOMMO MOMO
'Thomas
Dr.
16
e
matter
PUBLIC HEARING
-Pertaining
18
MMN
MO MOOROO
phone 753-4710.
ibe er, new battery and trailer. Call
Chairman
which
44
7
to the navy
AUCTION SALE
MIN 0000 DOOM
24-A state%
753-3082 or see at 1610 Sycamore.
20-Organs of
the Murray Planning Commission
by
given
hereby
Notice
is
[
FOR SALE
(abbr.)
Miles
P.gC2
hearing
@MO
90 ACRE DAIRY FARM 2%
J-7-P
M-blichature
Murray Planning Commission for I. H. Key, Secretary
21-Babylonian
east of Kirksey .2 mile off of black
premium
deity
Planning
Commission.
SATURDAY, June the City of Murray, Kentucky, will Murray
26-Openwork
ECONOMICAL LIVING -- Monne top. Six room modern stone house, HUGE MEDICINE CABINETS IN AUCTION SALE
44-Malay
22-Conjunction
36-Preposition
fabric WI
Located at hold a public hearing at the City
canoe
23-Verve
37-United
Homes, new-used, within your Duo- electric heat, grade A dairy barn, ceramic tile, new, cheap; 12x14 8th, 10 am, rain or shine.
27-Verve
45-Weary
27-Worm
together
as the Hall in Murray, Kentucky, at 7:30
get. $495 up, new 10' x 50' trom 400 gal. cooling tank, dairy equip- carpets $20, 30" bunk bed $20, us- 206 South 16th Street, known
46-Break
29-limmet
pit
28-Storage
38-Deliberate
suddenly
Smotherrnan or Bess Thom- P.M. on June 18, 1963.
30-Midwestern
29-Macaw
40-Type of art 47-nfavor
63,495 Special '58 Praire Scnooner, ment only one year old. 2 tobacco ed books. Telephone 753-2672. J-7-C Minnie
of
Indian
as noose. Will sell 2 refrigerators
3u-Paddl•
The purpose of the meeting is
41-Note of scale 48-staff
exceptionally clean, $1795. Matthews barns, 3.27 dark tobacco, .24 burley,
31-Chinese mile
49-Dutch town
washing ma- to conduct a public hearing on the
32-Playhouse
32- Attempt
13-Symbol for
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, may- 23 acres bottom, all wider cattle' 24" GIRL'S BICYCLE, GOOD con- and stoves, automatic
60-Finish
tellurium
33- Possesses
33-Chapeau
Land Use Plan for City of Murray,
34- Pronoun
9
field, Chapel 7-q0(6.
June-ti-C fence. Well and spring water, 21 dition, $20.00. Phone 753-5254. J-7-C chine, living room suite, 4 bedroom
2 electric Kentucky.
35- Has alien
radio,
2
wool
rugs,
suits.
heifers.
2
mi6 7
9 10 11
milk cows. nine 2-year old
greeting
MINATURE DACHSHUND, AND heaters, lamps, end tables, electric
2 3 a4
The Murray Planning Conunis77 -Prohibit
16"62 MODEL SPEEDLINER boat concrete bottom silos, 2 tractors and dog house. Phone 753-5585.
:7:*011
J-7-P clocks, portable record player, dish38-Rave of
Murray's
submit
to
pleased
is
sion
dairy
M414
12
with a '61 model 70-hp. Mercury equipment. Priced to sell. A
lettuce
es, lawn furniture, picnic table, and Land Use Plan which constitutes a
39-Not one
motor. Ord! 753-3878 after 6:00 pm. man's dream. PATTON AND ELLIS
17
44-Ship channel 15
bowls major element of the City's Genlamps,
2
HELP
WANTED
are,
chairs.
Antiques
j6p REALTOR, office phone 753-1738,1
di'Preposition
and eral Plan. It has been carefully
pitcher
sets,
3
pitchers
and
disk
42-Solar
j7c
home phone 753-3556.
1$
44- Mould
flower containers, cut glass 'uowls, 2 prepared in consultation with the
1 UPRIGHT F:ANO, IN GOOD connieasure
"PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
Lira% French Commonwealth of Kentucky's DivisONE
vases,
HOME
Victorian
large
24 25 26
BRICK
to
ROOM
hour
SIX
per
business.
$2
my
with
21•as22
dition. Call PL 3-3972 after 4:00 p.m.
47-tine who
chairs, lots of ion of Planning Zoning under the
iiirbi
makes false
16c year old, 2 blocks from college, 3 qualified man for route work. Age' cit)c4' 2 small English
',ge6•29
27 WI
pieces of antiques not
claim
A. Chapman, City
bedrooms. 12x12 each, living room
1$
!..,..
.313
you nave no other small Also other small items direction of Jerry
21 .
NO
61-Fish limb
mentioned.
Planner tor Murray, Kentucky. We
14x20, family room 14x12, and kit52-Was borne
M
. 34
VI32
Green,
832
31
Mr.
experience.
Write
Ironer
AUTOMATIC
1 HOTPOINT
53-City in
not mentioned. Lunch will be served believe this study is based on valid
chen paneled in birch. Total price
V.;•k MT
Nevada
in good condition. Also Frigidaire $13.900. $450 down, move in, no Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone un the ground. Terry Shoemaker fact and sound planning principals
36
35
51-Period of
2$37
Po I Auctioneer.
.:.:::::i.
Cook stove In first cl.:sa condition. closing costs. PATTON AND ELLIS 247-6038."
if440
time
j7C along with added fact and opinion
In
55-Riser
1..I.N 40
Call 753-6211.
39
769 REALTOR, office phone 753-1738, MALE OR FEMALE - DUE TO1
from the community. This study
Germany
'.. 41
C4:
66-Icelandic
45 4.6
j7c our expansion program men and
N.:.iii
should provide an excellent base for
1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, home phone 753-3556.
writing
decisions.
BUY
TO
planning
WANTED
future
t4X
making
kg:•!ME
36.1W4
6
,
57-Corded cloth
$200. Phone 753-1202.
15P 1962 MODEL 10x50 RICHARDSON women needed to sell guarantee
51
am$5.
49
47
It is the sincere wish of the Murray
hospitalization plan for a 50 year old
DOWN
Straford house trailer. Call 492-3715
firm. Good commission and quarter- BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT ANL) Oats. Planning Commission that this
CAR SEAT & INFANT SEAT. Like
III
Wil
52
Jac
after 4:00 p.m.
1-Ache
ly renew bonuses. No staying out of Farmers Grain az Seed Company. plan be subjected to constructive
:55!
new. Reasonable. See at 626 Broad
nil
2-Opera by
(DOLY YOU CAN
improvement
any
and
suggest
ions,
tle
j5nc
Verdi
Ext.
town. Hume every rught. Qualified
55
Mil
Mr
to this plan are welcome.
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTLIC RANGE, appointments to work from. For
3- Herb tpl.)
considerare
Plan
1-Aso!
Distr. by United Feature Syndica
Use
year
old.
Land
coppertone,
one
The
In
COTTAGE
SITE
deluxe,
A BEAUTIFUL
details write Box 484, Paducah, Ky. GOOD USED BABY PLAY PEN.
FOREST
FIRES
ed as part of the general plan for
Panorama Shores Sub-division $550. Also 12x15 wool rug. Must be sold
J-7-C
Call 435-4238.
by Charles M. Schulz
17P --------A LARGE WATER FRONT LOT, this week Call 753-3950.
PEANUTS®
2 COOKS AND 2 WAITRESSES AT
$1,500. ALSO SOME LARGE beautiful wooded lake front lots from 1958 CHEVR )LET CONVERTIBLE, the Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaurj7c
Pr AIN I TN
MAIM ... PERAAPs WE'D
$1,250 to $1,750. If you are interested new tires_ good condition. Price ant at Aurora. Dial 474-2259.
HERE . TR-? ON 146 MASK
HOw ABNISIN BEisk9 ooR
in a real buy with an ideal location. $860. Must sell. Plume 753-1960.
4faIRE AND rtlE7 PROTECTOR 5o wE 8ETTER ASK SOMEONE ELSE ACTUAU-g,
CATCHER?
NOTICE
Contact TUCKER REALTY and Ins.
N-7-C
CAN SEE I-10W Lea) LOOK..
THE BEST PLNeER I HAVE .
Co., 502 Maple, Don Tucker - Bobby
Federal-State Market New SerAge aid%
GLASS
BOAT,
FOOT
FIBER
Branch
of15
Grogan. Phone 753-4342
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH vice - Murray Ky. Tues. June 4
fice S. 12th Street. Hiram Tucker, 40 horsepower motor. Electric start- Deg-A-Diet tab.ets. Full weeks supAuction.
Livestock
Murray
1963
I
ply only 98c at Dale St Stubblefield RECEIPTS: HOO6e, 55: CATTLE
Drug, Murray, Ky.
$9 AND CALVES: 2772:
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
DONNA I'VE ENJOYED EVERY
grade. butchers. Steady to 65 cents
minute. Thank you for everything.
higher compared to last weeks
-Bill
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
market. Mixed No. 1, 2 and 3 barUp
rows and gilts 216 lb. $17.25, 245 lb.
maM,
•••
by Don Sherwood
$16.75, 268 lb. $16.50; No. 2 and 3
DAN FLAGG
sows 30C-600 lb. 612.50-14.50.
_
FCR RENT
104 East, Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161
'NE MEC TO HIT PACs:
'AS 1 KNOW WE fOl.LOVefT' THE SOREThar'
, me( I SEM YOU
CATTLE: Receipts inciatly cows,
_
Agr,
NC LANDEP A iViCK 1
sEAC C.LT IC WAS 8uRNE0
AND RC5:50 TO .":" VE ea
BEffit
MO
HOUSE, 2 BLOCKS feeders and slaughter steers and
9mve ON ROCK0'5 JAW.
HON 5uTTER946 The POOCE riCULD
LOSERS sooav SE SEEN AND
F45044
from college. Call PL 3-5659.
jElp heifers All classes about steady
.44
e.
Er ANC
a
ROCK0 57
RE:
HIM
W
Si-lCVEP
SORG.
CLOSE
'THE
III,
,EARC OLT I ONLY WANTEC HIM Ras:4g
116;
'
I* ON
066E
SLAUHNTER: Good and choice
me ALLEY me,ROCK0 eacAr4 grf
THING
I'M
I
NEXT
,
q
*CV*
i
1
rea.
800-1056 lb. steers $22.40-22.50;
KNOW'OVER THE
ra.R.s0, I. lot g
G000 300-500 lb calves 62125-23.00;
• ,sur Amo itsccAD2
'IA, IT WAS AM
Utility and Commercial cows 614.06
ROCK0
ACCCENT.
16.00, Canner and Cutter $11.001." LND A PUNCII
bulls $12.75-12.'25.
ON TOO HARD.
15.20,
Good and Choice 600800 lb. steers $22.00-24.40; Good 300esniTi from 3:II's own car. firm have been for me to ear •
600 lb. 623.50-25.75; Good and
• czt-pp
„
• He die. :lot once look at out Miss Bellamy a W.:Jae& ID
Choice 300-600 lb. heifers $21.80but
slowly
B-s
lows
this
very
painful
nweetina..C.heStal•
affair."
'vol. open Use
23 75, Medium and Good stock cows,
eyes ttirned to his son
'rio16.
His eyes locked With heri for
Miss Bellamy "
with calves $1543.00-169 00 per cos
Jill rouged op saw R0^,.i en face, remained fia i rn - It. a moment in a question and
VEALEIRS: Mostly $1.01.1 loser.,
iou
answer.
Oil
Clayton s alert eyes, %Milani
Again Jim
K e a at
Few t hoiee $29.00, Good $26.00"All right 7" he ashed, for
Bennett's puzzled expression. watch. 'There was one curious
28.00, Standard $20 00-2450.
which ALIA gritituallY changing incident oat puzzled me. The though no one else w:re_ in the
.by Ernie Bushmiller
to alarm All along he must man who Miss Bellamy believed room.
NANCY
"All right," she agreed.
nave guessed. That %vas th-e-r-ea- had been using the warehouse
"1 want to make one thine
son for the growing tension be- fur some unknown purpose, and
SORRY I DIDN'T
THANKS FOR LENDING
tween him and his son Chester. who she believed threw the clear," Noonan intervened. "1
HAVE TIME TO
Jill iooic.ai at Peter -sat Jim rocks which so nearly resulted didn't bargain for what DISHES
ME
THESE
HERE COMES
WASH
Trevor, she reminded heAself - In ner drowning, was identified pened to the girl. I refused to
PARTY
FOR
MY
NERVY
OUR
met the steady gray eyes. She by Mrs. Sally Mrarn as her have any part in it. That's sae*
\\\
THEM
NEIGHBOR
made a little pleading gesture lodger, John Jones. Mr. Jones I cleared out of here."
"It was the newspaper ante!,
promptly disappeared. There
toward him.
"Please.' she said. "I-can't." was no word of him until I had about the Praxiteles oust, Ti: •
''Ot course. Miss Bellamy." an-accidental encounter with Man with the Broken No.'."
Jim
. looked at his watch. "While. him one night outside the Ben- Jim said, "that put me on t"
nett garage, when he was hay- track. I got in touch with
we re waiting --"
was wondering who those ing a secret meeting with - Ohio collector who nad acquiri.
other two chairs were for," someone. He threw me Into the iL He was greatly upset. H
A
Abraham Allen said. "If you Clayton swininiing pool so 1 decided to come East at one
have called strangers in here would not be able to identify and straighten out the Whul
matter."
him, and got away."
without authorization-"
km got to his feet, went to
Again he looked at his watch.
"Let them speak fOr themselves when they come," Jim "But day before yesterday, Miss the door. "Will you home in.
.•
replied. He learsd bark in Ms Bellamy kindly gave me a lift please, Mr. Freelton?"
•.
C-CIA --An
tws.,
....we Sy...MN,
The man who came into the
chair, relaxed and at ease. "I to New York, where I delivered
room
was
tall
and
thin
and
a
note
for
her
to
Mr. Oliver
first heard of the Bellamy Institute of Art when I was Noonan at the galleries which grapr'with a distinguished fade
Mr.
Bennett
used
to
own. Mr. and voice. In his hands he held
called in by the head of my
carefully a package perhaps
6"°- 0°'
law firm. Mr Garrison, of Gar- Noonan
IP°64141
"
' by Raeburn Van Buren
• • •
eighteen inches high.
ABBIE AN' SLATS
rison. Harper & Jennings.
"Are you Trevor?" he asked.
"Mr Garrison told me an odd 'THE door of the director's
room was flung open. A He shook hands. "Where is the
story. One of the firm's clients.
WELL, WHAT APE Y011
CHILD-YOUR FACE REVEALS
Miss Gillian Bellamy, claimed till man stood there, a man blackguard?" His eyes went
GO/NG To PO, SLATS
THAT YOU HAVE ALREADY BEEN
that three attempts had been With penetrating, stormy eyes swiftly around the table and
I AM HOME, FATHER,
se.e.4,90cE - BAWL
stopped at Oliver Noonan.
PUNISHED. THERE WILL BE NO
Made to- shall we say, Injure and ill-tempered eyebrows.
AND I AM READY FOR
"That's the man who sold me
RETRIBUTION BY ME. I LOVE
her? He had learned this froml "You talking about me 7" be
‘
MY
PUNISHMENT!
the Praxiteles bust. The gallery
YOU AND WELCOME yOu HOME
Mr. Roger Clayton, who was asked.
'•
-- WHERE 'IOU KNOW NOW
Jim waved him to one of the always had a good name in
one of the'governors of the InYOU
stitute. Mr. Garrison sent me extra chairs. "This is Mr. Oliver Bennett's time. But this felBELONG'
imp here to see if I could find Noonan," he said.
13 etter low-"
"Just a minute," Noonan said
eut the truth. Only Mr. Clayton known In Mapleville an John
quickly.
"1
was
only
acting
1
A
Jones."
knew my identity."
Noonan sat clov.ia With a de- an agent. I hate no personal r.,Jill leaned forward, her hands
clenched so tightly together (hint swagger. "Whartsave you sponsibility in this deal at all.
I was working for-"
they hurt her. Chester sat with beau saying about me?"
Chester pushed back his chair
bent head, unmovin g. Was
"I hadn't started yet," Jim
Pritchard was studying their said mildly. "Mr. Noonan has and stood up. He was shaking
faces with keen interest and been doing some work tip here. so violently that he had to hold
the detachment that always dis- In that locked room on the sec- on to the back of his chair.
ond floor of the warehouse he's His face was twitching.
tinguished her.
--e..u5P OS --A
"All right," he said norirsoy.
1,ricam.
Jim looked again at his been making copies of part of
Cow 'Si 5,
"You've got me. Onlv let's st op
watch and auddenly Jill felt a the Bellamy collection, some oftalking about it! Arrest me an.1
them
to
sell,
was
some
of
thrill of horror. Something
them to
by Al Capp
get it over with."
going to happen. The net had replace originals, which were let's
LIL' ABNER
Noonan's bps parted. "But -"
closed on Chester Bennett. Per- Dold."
"Come cnr" Cheater said
haps he deserved it, but the 12 Noonan half rose from his
SHE LINUE5'EM
SETTER
440
rr
PE6
bK/Cfre-DRool-fr
STOP MOON IN' EtiOuT
H50
sharply. "Let's go."
•
pain was more than she could chair. "You gave me your
WEAR
A
ILE
TAKE
'EM
SOUNCYBEL
LE
,CH
oe'Let
Mr.
Noonan
finish
v,1.1t
bear She didn't want venge- word--"
.1j
:=01=
he has to say," Jim sugge.ited
AWAY.r.rRAo NCOATAN'WRAP YORE TEETH
ance. She didretavant his father
"I said that if you would quietly. Again the look M
gave
H ER-AN'AH'LL
OR YO'LL
'ROUND THESE MUSCLE614E
to suffer any more because of make a clear statement of your
Chester was filled with coinGULpr- PROBABLY
ROON
DON'T
his son's actions.-s
.
BULDIN'PO'K CHOPG!!
involvement and help, return all paasioa.
`i0RE
AVELTO
LIKE
77
Jim went on, tranquil, unhur- the missing items, you would
-1 don't know what this, goy
ried. He described his first en- not be prosecuted."
is trying to do," Noonan sad,
MUSCLES!! 14EALTH
counter with Jill when she had
"You've taken a lot on your- puzzled. "So far as 1 know, he
been locked In the warehouse. self,
young
man."
Allen hadn't anything to do with the
He described the finding of the snapped. "I don't want any bad whole setup. The man who
boxes
with
the identifying publicity for the Institute. but planned this raid on the Belmark,
even so I am not
to lamy Institut. la -- was,
- my
He told of returning to the stand by and allow a crirnimil boss. The owner of the griller}
action
to
go
re.
unpunished."
where
•
I
work. William BCfl.
warehouse, seeing the boxes
moved, the tisekss attempt to
represent garrison, Harper nett!"
hi ea k open the door ,d the & Jennings, which represents
locked room upstrid s, and flu Miss it,_•liarilv s interests," Jim
What Chester Bennett 117/I
would sail 'M:ss Bellamy is not a
Setting Of the Mr e.111
been concealing about fus
destroy the evidem r in III(' s.,mlefill person, for etThich you
(attn.,' is revealed in a Arolocke I room lie tv.,1 f•I ii foiimi should all be profoundly gratematic turn UI events. ConWhere the gasoline for the fire , fut. The instructions from my
tinue the story totttttrrow.
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FOR YOUR

FATHER'S DAY 6
NEEDS
MEN'S

Shortie pajamas
$2.99 pr. or 2 pr.for $1.75

MEN'S SUMMER AND YEAR AROUND KNIT

Men's Short Sleeve Sport

SPORT COATS

SHIRTS

MEN'S MANSTYLE TAILORING, DACRON AND WOOL BLENDS — shorts, Reg. and Longs

Reg. and 1%% Models

SUMMER SUITS $2999 to $3999

$1.99

MEN'S, BY GRIFFON - TAILORED V) FIT — Reg-. Short and Longs

MEN'S STRETCH

Nylon Socks
— Solid and Fancy Colors —

2 pr. for $1.00
MEN'S SUMMER

Dress pants
Plain Front and Pleat Models - Dacron & Wool

$9.99 to $16.99

Men's Ban -Lon

SHIRTS
• 10000 Interlock Knit
• Fashion Rib Knit Collar
• 3 Button Placket

SHIRTS

$39g

MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR - DACRON AND RAYON — Reg. and Ivy Models

$2499

SUMMER SUITS

•

7
12Mtri

HATS
Reg. and Long Oval

SOCKS
Assorted Colors

my/

•

MEN'S ARCHDALE BELFAST 10000 COTTON LONG SLEEVE
Wash
Dry It:
Wear-Itt-

Men's Summer

Men's Nylon Stretch

FAVOR! le OXFORD
WHIM'DOWN
SMERMD!

$5999

SUMMER SUITS

you by, this
wonderful
wear-long
_fabric _
in shirts r

$4.99 & $5.99

$2.99 & $5.99
'3ELK

$1699&$2599

$1.00

ici, YOUR
7AVORITE
MANSTYLE
J Y SLAV3
'
oxroRD

•

WEAVE

Pair

S

s6.99 and
Men's Utility

SH WING

7099

BAGS

v...3 -wear blend of

$1.00 & $2.00
‘len's Knit

BRIEFS

long a favorite Ivy League fabric because it wears
s well, keeps its good looks woshing after washing.
The wec is extra-firm, extra-smooth, that's v..ity all
t•e Monstyle tailoring feat..aes show up so well. Sleek
peals, button-through hrip pocket, seams and
p•Kkets are no-pucker, quick-dry. Black, olive, brown,
c.ay, navy, faded blue. 29-42 waists.

,t)

100
ombed Cotton.
Heat Resistant Elastic

3 pr.$2.05‘

DIAMOND JUBILEE
Cel..01... ...9 /1 ,O0t1 Of Str•ote f

MEN'S

Wash'n Wear

‘len's Boxer

SHORTS
Free

4

Dacron polyester and cotton \

Brost II and Black

Dacron & Rayon

ut - Tailored Fit

3 nr"
• •35

Pants

-711en's White

tailored to our own standards!

EXTRA-FIRM POPLIN
IVY WALK SHORTS
Our own Manstyle workmanship' Precision•tailored Dacron
polyester and combed cotton
blend. Sanforized, washes
without a worry. Natural, navy,
denim blue, block olive. 28 to
42' waists.
•asax. alr.nkotas

$3.99
Others At

$4.98

rchdale
MEN'S NYLON STRETCH-FIT
QUICK-DRYING SWIM T:.UNKS
Herringbone effects, denim
look - but all the quick -dry
features of nylon knit! Hidden
drawstring waistband.Secondskin ft loss i,v
aCter swim.

3,9()

GOOD SELECTION

MEN'S DACRON & COTTON

Men's Belts
$1.00 -T1.50 - $2.50

Wash pants

Men's Ties

Casual Slacks

only $5.99

TEE SHIRTS '6.99
Reinforr ed Neck
Extra Lang Tail
With or Without Pocket
Archdale sees to it that you con wear traditional
Ivy oxford dress shirts- years )und! Degrees cooler
because they're surnmerized. You get breezy half
sleeves, less bulk round the middle thanks to th•
sleek Ivy-tapered shape. Even the fabric plays it
C301; we use only featherweight batiste oxfordsSanforized,• yarn-dyed combed cotton. White,
pastels, stripes. Neck 14 lei".
51,14 I %

10„ DIAMOND JUBILEE
telebr•teno 75 years of siseeical
•

- and -

'7.99

$1.00 ea.

TAKE YOUR PICK!

By FARAH

$1.00 & $1.50

$5.98 pair

BELK-SETTLE CO.
•

